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My invention relates to improvements in gagement, as at 7. This body 6 is shown 
valve construction. The object is to provide tapering toward its lower end and provided 
an improved valve construction which shall with a plurality of ports 8 from top to bot 
have a relatively large capacity and quick tom and entirely around its side walls, as 

5 action and relatively small momentum in shown. These ports 8 are provided with 60 
the operation of its moving parts. . valve seats, as at 9, at their inner margins 
Referring to the drawings which illus- adapt-ed to cooperate with the valve elements 

trate, merely by Way-of' example, a suitable or valve balls 10. These balls l0 are held 
embodiment of my invention; in` position with a range of movementJ to 

lo Figl 1 ig'áïiiew in vertical Section, Y» `open and close` the ports 8, to the housings 65 
Fig. 2 is a fragmentary vertical section or recesses 1l in an inner shell or chambered 

on an enlarged scale. « v ` body 12 of shape corresponding somewhat to 
Fig» 3 is a fragmentary horizontal section that of the outer shell or body 6. This body 

on the line 3, 3, on the same scale as that of l2 is litted Within body 6,`as shown for eX 
5 Fig; l, ample in Fig. l, that is the cylindrical 70 

Similar numerals refer to similar parts parts above the corresponding tapering for 
llireughout the geveml Views. Y mations, fitting one within the other, as at 
In the example illustrated, the valve con 13, and a bolt or stem 14, connected to tli‘e 

struction is shown as applied to the foot or bottom of body 12, projects through the 
1.; lower end of e mbe, er pipe,` which is edapt- bottom 0f body 6 and is secured by the nuts 75 

ed to have a vertical reciprocation, and l5. The assembly 0f the lJÓClíeS 5 ellîl 12 iS 
therefore the construction is adapted'to per~ Snell as t0 provide a- space, as at 16, between 
form the functions of a foot valve. ' the Walls Of said two bodies. 

it will be in connection with such use or It will be understood 0f course that the 
‘25 application that the invention will first be housing 11 must register substantially with 80 

v 

specilically described. ' the valve seats 9, so that the ball valve ele 
Tlie part marked 5, is the lewei- end 0f e ments l0 will move with certainty toand 

reciprocating pipe or tube such as is used in from their respective valve seats. This is 
the class of pumps described in patent te readily accomplished by drilling the ports 8, 
Trump & Friedrichs No. 1,349,394, dated after the bodies 6 and l2 are assembled; the 
Aug. l()y 1920, In Sueli pump it i5 extremely ports or holes 8 being'extended or projected 
iliipoi‘taiii; t0 have »21. Valve gons'tru‘ction 0f illÍO‘ ill@ bOCly l2, flIlCl ÈllGSG llOleS Will £LÍÈ€1`~ 
large capacity and quick action, and at the Werde be enlarged t0 the necessary dimen 
same time, a construction that will be free SlOnS t0 ÍOl‘rn the housings ll. 

5 . CD 

35 from momentum of heavy moving parts. These llO-LlSlngs ll, it Will be noted, are Sie 
ln other' words the construction and opera- slightly inclined to the horizontal, in order 
tion of the reciprocating tube pump is suele that the valve elementsrl() will normally lie 
that, due to the rapidity of its reciprocating O_nltlie valve seats, that is in the closing po 
movements and the great stresses resulting SltlOn When at rest, due, or partly due, to 

40 from such movements and in connection with Élie eCtíOn 0f gravity, Wllen the pressure on 95 
high head or high lift o‘r both, it is extremely the inside of the ports 8 is equal to or greater 
important that the valve construction act than the Pressure Outside 0f Said P0I`tS~ 
quickly and with relatively large volume, Suitable means are provided, such for eX 
Aboth to permit and to interrupt flow and empl-e 21S JEhe pins 17,»f01‘ lOClïing tlie’bodies 

¿i5 without undue shock and jar to the moving '6 and l2 in PTÓDGI‘ relative lJOSitlOns. 100 
parts. The solution for this problem has The lOOCly 12 iS als@ pl‘OVîded' Wi’ßll e nnln“ 
been found in eliminating the large single ber Of llIlObStl‘nCted ports 1S, su'i‘iloient in 
moving valve element and substituting a Élie aggregate. ‘t0 Cere for the maximum pos 
'number of small ports, and cooperating sible flow through the Openings 8 past 

l) valve elements, each of which need have an VelVeS l0- Tlle Shell v01“ Cylinder 19 may be lee 
extremely small movement, while the aggre- .provided substantially as shown, to extend 
gate valve port opening will be ampie. for doi'vnwardlyand around the elements 6 and 
the maximum demand of the pump. l l2 in order to protect the same. 
To the end> of the tube 5 is secured the In operation: ` „ 

shell or chambered body 6 by threaded en- ~ÑVhen the tube 5 is reciprocated the fol- 110 
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lowing action takes place: The lower end of 
this tube, it will be understood is immersed; 
upon its downward movement, the water 
passes through the ports 8, the valve ele 
ments 10 moving from their seats into the 
housings 11, due to the force of the inrush 
ing water. The water passes from ports 8 
into space 16 thence through ports 18 up 
wardly in tube 5. lÈhis action continues 
during` the downward movement of tube 5. 
Upon the reverse movement of tube 5, that 
is, the upward movement of tube 5, the wa 
ter .Within the tube will normally cooperate 
with the elements 10 to cause them to seat 
Von their respective seats 9, so that no water 
can flow from tube 5 bach to the well. It 
will be noted that the movement of each ele 
ment 10 from open to closed position and 
vice versa, is extremely short and that there 
fore there is practically no momentum, or 
shock, or jar upon the reversal of the tube 
5, and yet the aggregate of the openings 
controlled by the valve elements, is such as 
to permit a comparatively large volume of 
flow upon the downstrolre of tube 5. As this 
movement is short and is distributed through 
a. large number of valve elements, »it follows 
that there is practically no inertia, as of a 
large body, to overcome and the opening» and 
closing of the ports 8, are, as a result, eX 
tremel';7 rapid. ’ 

lt happens that, due to the momentum of 
the column of water traveling up through 
pipe 5, the water continues to travel upward-  
ly after the movement of pipe 5 is reversed, 
that is, after it begins to descend. >If the 
reciprocating movements are suliiciently 
rapid, there may be a continued upward 
movement of water through pipe 5. The 
upward strokes therefore tend merely to 
boost oraccelerate the vupward flow. ln 
such case, the valve elements open only when 
the pressure outside the ports 8 is greater 
than the pressure inside said ports. ‘When 
these pressures are equalizcd-the valves close 
bv the action of gravity. 

It will be understood however that the 
action of the valve elements is not necessa 
rily dependent upon a reciprocating move 
ment of the body containing the ports and 
valve seats with wiichÁ the valve elements 
cooperate . 

The construction is equally applicable to 
a stationary structure containing a valve 
controlled chamber, in which there is a vari 
ation of pressure within said chamber. De 
vices of'this class are described in a. number 

’ of patents to Humphrey, for reciprocating 
column pumps, for example, Patent No. 
1,037,009 dated Aug. 27, 1912 and Patent 
No. 1,243,296 dated Oct. 16, 1917. In these 
pumps a column of water is made to recipro 
cate in a stationary play pipe; the initial 
movement of the outstroke being caused by 
the expansion of a primary medium. The 
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momentum of the water column, after the 
normal expansion of the primary medium, 
causes a diminution of pressure to the rear 
of the column which in turn causes the in 
troduction of fresh water through a non-re 
turn valve structure. The return stroke of 
the water column and the force of the mo 
mentum thereof is utilized in compressing a 
fresh primary charge. rEhe rise in pressure 
resulting from the return stroke also causes 
the closure of the non-return valve or 
valves. ÑVhere the valve comprises a large 
moving part, considerable time is required 
to cause the closure, and the force of the 
moving volume of water also causes consid 
erable shock to the moving parts. It will 
thus be seen that the construction in ac 
cordance with the present invention is ad 
mirably adapted for the conditions last 
above recited, and for overcoming the ob 
iections referred to. 
What I claim is :- 
1. In a- valve construction, the combina 

tion of a shell formation provided with a 
plurality of apertures extending through the 
wall thereof, said apertures having valve 
seats associated therewith, ball valves adapt 
ed to cooperate with said seats, and means 
surrounded by the said shell formation pro 
viding housings independently thereof for 
said ball valves. 

2. In a valve construction, the combina 
tion of a conical shell formation provided 
with a plurality of apertures extending 
through the wall thereof, said apertures hav 
ing valve seats associated therewith, ball 
valves adapted lto cooperate with said seats, 
and means surrounded by the said shell for 
mation providing housings independently 
thereof for said ball valves. 

3. In a foot valve, the combination of a 
pairof shells, one positioned within the 
other, each shell provided with a plurality 
of ports, the ports of the outer shell provided 
with valve seats and the inner shell provided 
with housings for valve elements, and valve 
elements adapted to move to and from the 
valve seats. 

4. In aV valve construction, the combina. 
tion of a pair of shells, one positioned within 
the other, each shell provided with a plu 
rality of ports, the ports of the outer shell 
provided with valve seats and the inner shell 
provided with housings for valve elements, 
and valve ball elements adapted to move to 
and from the valve seats. Y 

5. In a valve construction, the combination 
of a pair of shells, one positioned within 
the other, each shell provided with a plu 
rality of ports, the ports of the outer shell 
provided'with valvel seats and the inner 
shell provided with housings for valve ele 
ments, valve elements adapted to move to and 
from, the valve seats, and means for assem 
»bling the shells to secure proper register be 
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tween the respective housings and valve 
seats. 

6. ln a valve construction, the combination 
of a pair of ohambered formations one for 
mation projecting into the other, each pro 
vided with a plurality of ports, the ports of 
one formation registering substantially with 
the ports of the other formation, one forma 
tion provided With valve seats surrounding 
its ports, the other formation provided With 
valve housings Communicating with its ports, 
and valve ball elements movable in said 
housings to and from Said valve seats. 

7. In a reciprocating valve structure, the 

3 

combination of a pair of ohamloered forma- 15 
tions one formation projecting into the other, 
each provided with a plurality of ports, the 
ports of one formation registering substan 
tially with the ports of the other formation, 
one formation provided with valve seats sur 
rounding its ports, the other formation pro 
vided With valve housings inclined to the 
horizontal and communicating Withits ports, 
and valve ball elements movable in said 
housings, in response to reoiprocations of 25 
the structure, to and from said valve seats. 

CHARLES C. TRUMP. 


